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Week 1 Day 4: Sight Word “some” Week 1 Day 4: Sight Word “some” 

some some/some/

I found some treasure.

Some pirates like fish.

I see some pirate ships.

Some pirates have hats.

Find “some” in the sentences below:
some again from some

from then some any

some some then some

any some some again
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Week 1 Day 4: -OSE Word Family Week 1 Day 4: -OSE Word Family 

1.
2.
3.
4.

///ose
///ose
///ose
///ose

 Use a pencil and 
paperclip to make 
your spinner.  Spin 
and then write letter 
to make the word. 

A pirate found a rose.

The hose had water in it.

He smelled the rose with his
     nose.

The pirate made a silly pose.

Find the -ose words in the sentences.
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Make the -ose words. Draw a picture of a “rose”.

r

n

p
h
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Week 1 Day 4:  Silent E  Week 1 Day 4:  Silent E  

 Use a pencil and 
paperclip to make 
your spinner.  Spin 
and then write letter 
to make the word. 

Make the silent e words.

not

c
u
b

kit

can fin

h
a

t

1.
2.
3.

////e
////e
////e

5.
6.
7.

////e
////e
////e

Circle the correct word

slid

slide

hat

hate



Week 1 Day 4: Skip CountingWeek 1 Day 4: Skip Counting
Cut out the numbers and skip count the ships.

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40
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